There have been several models of Baroness (Saxon) LM180 triple mowers over the years which are not always easy to identify. Although all Baroness machine’s are provided with serial numbers, it is not always possible to identify older models from this information. Therefore when trying to identify a Baroness (Saxon) LM180 triple mower, please ask the following questions:

- Engine Fitted. It will either be a Robin diesel engine, a Robin EY35 petrol engine or a Robin EH30 petrol engine.
- If it has twin rear wheels or single rear wheels.
- If it has a flat front bumper bar or an oval hoop front bumper bar.
COMBINATIONS OF LM180 TRIPLE MOWERS

- Robin EY35 Petrol Engine
- Twin rear wheels
- Flat front bumper bar

LM180

- Robin EY35 Petrol Engine
- Single rear wheels
- Flat front bumper bar

LM180A (early type)

Please state Robin EY35 engine if ordering the engine drive belt

- Robin EH30 Petrol Engine
- Single rear wheels
- Flat front bumper bar

LM180A (later type)

Please state Robin EH30 engine if ordering the engine drive belt

- Robin EH30 Petrol Engine
- Single rear wheels
- Oval hoop front bumper bar

LM180B

- Robin Diesel Engine
- Single rear wheels
- Oval hoop front bumper bar

LM180BD

- Robin EH30 Petrol Engine
- Single Rear Wheel
- Oval hoop front Bumper
- Clutch and Handbrake Safety Switches

LM180C